SAMPLE PURCHASING SPECIFICATIONS FOR GYMFloORS (STREETSHOE®)

Gymnasium waterbased floor finish, two-part system in five-gallon containers as per the following specifications. Product shall be cross-linked with Polyfunctional Aziridine, waterbased urethane/acrylic system certified to contain a minimum of 75% and a maximum of 85% urethane on the resin solids. Solids content shall be 31% NVM or higher. The product must be MFMA approved. The maximum VOC requirement is to be added when federal, state or local restrictions apply. Batch numbers must appear on the outside of each container. Label shall state usage per square foot per gallon.

Ease of application shall be tested by using the manufacturer’s recommended applicator. The material shall be workable so the working edge shall not dry or become tacky and that the next width can be applied without difficulty. When an entire floor has been completed using normal methods, there shall be no visible lap marks or other defects.

Dry time between coats is to be one to six hours depending upon conditions. Completed floor must be able to be put into use within 24 hours.

Bidder is to submit a one-gallon sample of the product for the school to test. A portion of the sample will be retained by the school for comparison to the delivered product.

Samples should be delivered to the purchasing office by bid closing date. All samples should be clearly identified.

Bid shall include:

Product Name

Firm Name

Address

City State Zip

Signature Title